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Diwali Celebration
The festival of lights that enlightens the hearts and brings joy to every heart was celebrated at Delhi Public School, Sangrur on 4th November 2018. Decorated in vibrant hues,
the school had an ambience of joy and happiness. The programme began with a meaningful prayer, invoking God’s blessings. A melodious song was sung on the occasion of
Diwali by the choir. The students showcased the spirit of Diwali through a mesmerizing
dance performance. Class 8 B organized a lucky draw programme in which many lucky
kids won prizes.The assembly concluded with the Principal giving away the message of a
clean, peaceful and a bright Diwali. The children went back to their classes and continued
their joy by making beautiful rangolis with the help of their teachers and they decorated
their classrooms as well.
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Delhi Public School,Sangrur celebrated November 14, 2018, Children’s Day, which
marks the birth anniversary of Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru with enthusiasm and zeal, keeping in mind his words, “I may not have time for adults, but I have enough time for children.”
The teachers took charge of the assembly to make the day unforgettable for the students.
The celebrations began with the teachers reciting the school prayer. A speech was given
by a teacher in which she explained the importance of this day. A mind blowing poem
was recited by a teacher which made the students giggle a lot. The highlight of the assembly was the scintillating dance performance by the kids of prep class. The teachers
showcased their talent by playing various roles in a hilarious play which also made the
students to groove in.
The school Principal, Ms. Poonam Sood addressed the students, recited a beautiful
poem and motivated the kids to participate in all the activities.
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KINDERGARTEN ACTIVITIES
Colouring Competition
“Colours are brighter, when the mind is open.”Children goes to a different world when they play with colours. The
colouring competition was held on November13’18 for the kiddos of nursery to Prep II.It was an amazing experience for the kids coming out of their tiny shell. The artistically coloured sheets were a treat to the eyes.They came
up with amazing artwork. The children were very thrilled to do this activity.

Diwali Celebration
Diwali is a festival of lights which brings brightness to our lives. Diwali was celebrated with great zeal and enthusiasm. The kindergarten section was amazingly and beautifully decorated with lots of paper buttings and strings all
around. The children were given a traditional welcome.They did Lakshmi pooja. They were also informed about
the significance of the festival. Children lighted earthen lamps and candles with the help of their teachers. It
seemed tranquil and serene everywhere.

Calligraphy Competition
Calligraphy competition was held on December15’18. The motive behind the competition was to improve the calligraphy skills of the students. The students participated enthusiastically.With little support every kid put in their
best effort to make their activity look the best.To foster the holistic development of the students these type of competitions are very important to take place in the campus.
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WORKSHOPS
‘The most important contribution to management in the 21st century will be to increase knowledge worker productivity.’
A workshop is a period of discussion or practical work on a particular subject in which a group of people share
their knowledge of experience. It can help to create a sense of community or common purpose among its participants. To believe on this DPS Sangrur send its teachers for various workshops, for better teaching learning process, held by DPS Society. These workshops build teachers’ confidence and make their teaching smooth.
- Our four teachers (Maths, Science, English, Social Science) participated in a workshop on Evaluation of Improved Pupil Performance held at Amritsar. It was about to organize a paper according to students’ level and to
evaluate them properly.

•

Our another workshop was on Sustaining Mathematics for Secondary Education held at DPS HRD Centre
Delhi. The main motive of this was to train the teachers for concept clearing methods and to prepare the students for future.

SPORTS
Sports teaches you character , it teaches you to play by the rules, it teaches you to know what it feels like to win
and lose- it teaches you about life.
Sports are a necessary part of students’ life. No doubt education has become important these days in this competitive word but without sports it is impossible to get a healthy mind. Following this thought DPS Sangrur is organizing various sports event not only at school level but at zone, district and state level.

National Taekwondo Championship

National Taekwondo Championship was held at West Bengal and our following students give us chance to feel
proud:
NAME

CLASS

POSITION

Harkirat Singh

VIII

3rd

Manpreet Singh

VIII

3rd

Ekdeep Singh

VIII

3rd
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National 9A Side Football Championship
Our four students participated in national 9A Side Football Championship held at Goa.
NAME

CLASS

Shobhit Garg

XI

Gurjas Singh

XI

Krish Bansal

IX

Robin Tanwar

VIII

CBSE Table Tennis Cluster Tournament 2018-19
Our under 14 Girls Team got 1st position in CBSE Table Tennis Cluster Tournament 2018-19 and participated in
CBSE National Table Tennis Championship.
NAME

CLASS

Sanchita Garg

VII

Yukti Garg

VII

Daizy Garg

VIII

Punjab School State Games Rollar Skating Championship
Our two students Gurnoor Kaur (III) and Vaasu Garg (IV) got 1st position in Punjab School State Games Rollar
Skating Championship and qualify for National School Games 2018-19

JUNIOR SCHOOL ANNUAL DAY
Delhi Public School, Sangrur organised its Junior Annual Day on November 22, 2018 with great exuberance. The
event was graced by Mrs. Reva Kathuria, a famous Architect (Chief Guest), Dr Ravi Sher Singh Toor
(Chairperson) and other dignitaries. The programme began with lamp lighting principal Ms. Poonam Sood presented the annual report highlighting the achievements of the school and the students. The school choir enthralled
the audience with the soulful rendition of the music. The evening witnessed a colourful array of dances and musical acts. Chief guest & all the other guests appreciated function counsellor & co-ordinator Mrs Ranjhna Das proposed the Vote of Thanks. The programme was culminated with the school song followed by National Anthem.
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SENIOR SCHOOL ANNUAL DAY
Delhi Public School, Sangrur celebrated its senior Annual Day on December 5, 2018 amidst great zest, vibrancy
and elation. Dr Satinder Sartaj, the renowned singer of Punjab was the honourable chief guest on the occasion.
The other dignitaries were Mr P.S. Dhillon the guest of honour Dr Ravi Sher Singh Toor, Chairperson DPS Sangrur, Mr J S Yohana, Director, Ms Poonam Sood, Principal and Ms Geeta Yohana and Mrs Ranjhna Das the coordinator, press, parents and students.
The programme commenced with lighting of the ceremonial lamp. The chairperson, Dr Ravi Sher Singh Toor
shared the school’s annual report. The cultural programmes comprised the Saraswati Vandana, Kathak Fusion
and Western Dance and unity in Diversity. Where the folk dances of various states of the country presented. The
English play “An Irish Engagement”and Hindi Plan “Reedh ki Haddi”were greatly appreciated. The school choir &
School band “Sultans of DPS Sangrur mesmerized the audience with their melodious performances.
The chief guest Dr Satinder Sartaj was superlative in his appreciation of the students, teachers and management
for a classic programme presented.
After that the chief guest gave away the prizes to the academically meritorious pupils of the school. The Academic
Trophy and The Sports trophy went to Raman House & the Cock- House Trophy went to Sen House. The Vote of
Thanks was proposed by Ms Poonam Sood. The programme was culminated with the school song followed by the
National Anthem.
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SCIENCE, SOCIAL SCIENCES, MATHEMATICS AND ARTS EXHIBITION
Delhi Public School, Sangrur organised an exhibition on Dec 05, 2018. Diverse theme, vibrant colours and simple,
yet calculated students compositions defined our students as enthusiastic learners. What made their art work
unique was the students’ confidence in their individual expression. Mr P.S. Dhillon the Guest of Honour and Dr
Ravi Sher Singh Toor, the Chairperson inaugurated the exhibition. They advised the students to work incessantly
to achieve their goals. They congratulated the school for encouraging students in preparing models, learning by
doing, developing scientific temper, analytical skills and reasoning skills through activities. The main objective of
this exhibition was to showcase the students expression of their creativity. Parents who visited the exhibition also
participate in a mini workshop on various art forms that was conducted by their children, all the guests congratulated all the participants for putting up a good show.

ACTIVITIES & COMPETITIONS
Activities and competitions are necessary to build up students’ confidence level and and understanding level as
well. So DPS Sangrur conducts various activities and competitions time to time to achieve the same as:-

Book Fair
To achieve good learning goal one has to adopt different ways of acquiring knowledge and book fairs provides
unlimited benefits. A book fair is a gathering with a display of various kinds of books for book lovers to browse and
buy. The presence of a variety of book creates a fascination with books ,an interest in reading and motivate the
students. To create such interest among students DPS Sangrur organized a trip to book fair held at Govt.Girls
School by Sangrur Heritage on Nov.16,2018. Students showed their interest and bought books of their choice.
There were many sections according to readers’ interest as literary, maths, junior sections, short story section,
hindi and Punjabi section.
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Competitions
->Our 52 students participated in MUN held at Barnala and showed their best.
->Our school team participated in Science Exhibition held at SLIET and got consolation prize.
->Our school dance team participated in Inter School Dance Competition held at GGS School Sangrur

INTER HOUSE COMPETITIONS
Inter House Rangoli Competition
An Inter House Rangoli Competition held at school premises and students showed their excellent creativity. The result
are as follows:
RANK

HOUSE

1st

Raman House

2nd

Sen House

3

rd

Teresa House

Christmas Celebration
Christmas waves a magic wand over the world, and behold, everything is softer and more beautiful. The much awaited
festival of Christmas was celebrated with fervour and zeal on 22nd December, 2018. The students presented an array
of interesting programmes. The school echoed with Christmas carols and holy hymns sung melodiously by the school
choir ushering in the festive season. The students of class II A,B and C presented a nativity in which they showed the
birth of Jesus Christ. This was followed by a beautiful poem. The children were filled with joy and excitement as Santa
came dancing to the tune of Jingle Bells.

